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Abstract
We introduce and examine a tool for analysing logics. This algebraic tool, coming from some ideas introduced
by J. Piaget, provides condensed information about a logic (with emphasis on the behavior of a unary
symbol), as such, it can be employed for analysing and, to some extent, comparing logics.
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1 Introduction
We introduce and examine an algebraic tool for analysing and comparing logics.
This tool stems from some ideas introduced by Jean Piaget to analyse the behavior
of classical propositional negation [10] [11]. We will extend them to a unary symbol
(e. g. negation or a modality).
This algebraic tool provides condensed information about a logic, much as eigen-
values (or eigenvectors) give some information about matrices. As such, it can be
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employed for analysing and, to some extent, comparing logics. Comparing logics
is not an easy task; our tool can be used to simplify this task, as we reduce it to
comparing algebraic structures.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we revisit Piaget’s analysis
and indicate how to extend it to other similar cases. In Section 3, we extend
Piaget’s classical analysis to monoids of transformations: we give some examples of
transformation monoids, introduce our method for constructing such monoids and
give some bounds. In Section 4, we illustrate how our transformation monoids can
be used for comparing logics. In Section 5, we extend these ideas to unary symbols
other than negation (such as modalities), formulating them in the general context
of universal logic and institutions. Finally, Section 6 presents some remarks about
our approach and on-going work towards possible extensions.
2 Reverse Engineering
We will now revisit Piaget’s classical analysis (in 2.1) and introduce some tools for
extending it to other similar cases (in 2.2).
2.1 Piaget’s analysis
We will now examine Piaget’s analysis of the behavior of classical propositional
negation [10] [11].
Piaget’s analysis rests on a simple idea, namely regarding a proposition as a func-
tion of its propositional letters. There are three natural ways of applying negation:
negate the result, negate the arguments or both. This gives rise to the three Piaget’s
transformations: inversion, reciprocal and correlative. For instance, the proposition
p ∧ q has inverse ¬(p ∧ q), reciprocal (¬p ∧ ¬q) and correlative ¬(¬p ∧ ¬q).
These three transformations are deﬁned as follows.
(N ) Inversion N : ϕ(p1, . . . , pn) → ¬ϕ(p1, . . . , pn)
(R) Reciprocal R : ϕ(p1, . . . , pn) → ϕ(¬ p1, . . . ,¬ pn)
(C) Correlative C : ϕ(p1, . . . , pn) → ¬ϕ(¬ p1, . . . ,¬ pn)
Piaget worked in the context of logical equivalence ≡. For instance, for the
proposition p → q, we have N (p → q) := ¬(p → q) ≡ (p ∧ ¬q), R(p → q) :=
(¬p → ¬q) ≡ (q → p), and C(p → q) := ¬(¬p → ¬q) ≡ (¬p ∧ q) [10] [11]. By
examining the eﬀect of repeated applying the three transformations above, Piaget
found that they form a 4-element group with the following table [4]:
· I N R C
I I N R C
N N I C R
R R C I N
C C R N I
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He also noticed that this group is isomorphic to a familiar and important group:
the so called Klein group of symmetries of a plane rectangle [8] [9].
2.2 Piaget’s study revisited
Piaget’s analysis and the structure of his group, PC, can be explained by the un-
derlying negation graph, as we will now indicate.
We will often use p to abbreviate the n-tuple 〈p1, . . . , pn〉, and, accordingly, ¬ p
for the negated n-tuple 〈¬p1, . . . ,¬pn〉.






ϕ(¬ p) N→ ¬ϕ(¬ p)
Corollary 2.2 The transformations have the following properties.
(i) Inversion and reciprocal commute: N (R(ϕ)) = R(N (ϕ)).
(ii) Correlative is derived: C(ϕ) = N (R(ϕ)).
The negation graph describes how negation acts on (the representatives of)
the equivalence classes of propositions. In the classical case, we have two such
representatives, ϕ and ¬ϕ, and negation ﬂips them around. Thus, the underlying
negation structure NC has 2 elements, ¬0 and ¬1 behaving as ¬0 ¬↔ ¬1. So, NC
is isomorphic to the group of integers modulo 2: ZZ2.
Thus, we have 4 = 22 possible classical transformations: for i, j ∈ {0, 1}, N iRj
: ϕ(p) → ¬i ϕ(¬j p). These 4 possible classical transformations form a group TC
(isomorphic to the direct product ZZ2 × ZZ2). Its structure is obtained by 2 actions
of ZZ2: in the horizontal (N ) and vertical (R) directions:
 N 0R0 N↔ N 1R0
R   R





We have 4 possible classical transformations. Are they all really distinct? The
answer depends on the available connectives.
If we have only negation, then N and R become the same transformation
(N (p) = ¬ p = R(p)). This leads to the collapse PC  NC:
 N 0◦R0 N↔ N 1◦R0
|| ||
N 1◦R1 N↔ N 0◦R1
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We now introduce a tool for the analysis of the other cases. Considering the
composite transformation, we note that N i◦Rj [p] = ¬i ¬j p. The classical weight
of a possible transformation is its total number of negations modulo 2, i. e.
wC(N iRj) := i +2 j. The 4 possible classical transformations have weights as
follows: wC(N 0R0) = 0, wC(N 1R0) = 1, wC(N 0R1) = 1 and wC(N 1R1) = 0.
We can now see some cases with other connectives besides negation.
(i) If we have the nullary constant ⊥ (R(⊥) = ⊥), then we have no identiﬁcations
in view of the following situation:
Weights Composite transformations
0 N 0◦R0(⊥) = ⊥ N 1◦R1(⊥) = ¬⊥
1 N 1◦R0(⊥) = ¬⊥ N 0◦R1(⊥) = ⊥
(ii) If we have binary connectives ( ∧, ∨, →, ↔), then we have no identiﬁcations
as the transformations on ϕ := p ∧ q behave as follows:
Weights Composite transformations
0 N 0◦R0(ϕ) = p ∧ q N 1◦R1(ϕ) = ¬(¬p ∧ ¬q)
p ∨ q
1 N 1◦R0(ϕ) = ¬(p ∧ q)¬p ∨ ¬q N
0◦R1(ϕ) = ¬p ∧ ¬q
In both cases, we have no identiﬁcations, whence PC  NC ×NC  ZZ2 × ZZ2.
We thus have an explanation for Piaget’s analysis: the underlying classical nega-
tion structure NC is isomorphic to ZZ2 and we have no identiﬁcations.
3 Direct Engineering
We will now extend Piaget’s classical analysis to monoids of transformations. We
will give some examples of logical monoids (in 3.1) and introduce our method for
constructing such monoids giving some bounds (in 3.2).
Note that the deﬁnitions of the transformations (in 2.1) do not depend on the
logic. So, we can examine them in other cases, such as intuitionistic logic.
3.1 Examples: intuitionistic negation
We will now consider the case of intuitionistic negation. We will examine the trans-
formations much as in 2.2.
With intuitionistic negation, we no longer have the classical equivalence between
ϕ and ¬¬ϕ, but we do have the equivalence between ¬ϕ and ¬¬¬ϕ [12]. So, iterated
applications of intuitionistic negation lead to an equivalence only after a delay. The
underlying intuitionistic negation structure has 3 elements, ¬0, ¬1 and ¬2 behaving
as ¬0 ¬→ ¬1 ¬↔ ¬2. So, NI is isomorphic to the cyclic monoid with transient 1
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and period 2: 1C2 [5]. Its table is as follows:
∗ 0 1 2
0 0 1 2
1 1 2 1
2 2 1 2
Thus, we now have 9 = 32 possible intuitionistic transformations, namely N iRj :
ϕ(p) → ¬i ϕ(¬j p), for i, j ∈ {0, 1, 2}. These 9 possible intuitionistic transformations
form a monoid TI (isomorphic to the direct product 1C2 × 1C2). Its structure is
obtained by 2 actions of 1C2: in the N and R directions.
Now, we have 9 possible intuitionistic transformations. As before, whether they
are all really distinct depends on the available connectives. If we have only negation,
then N = R, leading to the collapse PI  NI.
We now adapt our tool for the analysis of the other cases: the intuitionistic
weight of a possible transformation is its total number of negations counted within
1C2: wI(N iRj) := i ∗ j (where ∗ is the operation of 1C2). The partition of the 9
possible intuitionistic transformations by weights is as follows:
Weights Possible transformations
0 N 0R0
1 N 1R0, N 0R1, N 2R1, N 1R2
2 N 2R0, N 1R1, N 0R2, N 2R2
We can now see some cases with other connectives besides negation.
(i) If we only have the constant ⊥, then we have the following situation:






















We then have 3 identiﬁcations: N 0◦R1 = N 2◦R1, N 1◦R0 = N 1◦R2 and
N 2◦R0 = N 2◦R2 = N 0◦R2. So, the transformation monoid P⊥ is a ho-
momorphic image of 1C2 × 1C2 with 5 elements.
(ii) If we have binary connectives ( ∧, ∨, →, ↔), then we can see that we have
exactly 2 identiﬁcations: N 1◦R0 = N 1◦R2 and N 2◦R0 = N 2◦R2. 4 Thus,
4 Double negation distributes over binary connectives other than ∨ and we have de Morgan’s law ¬(G∨H) ≡
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the transformation monoid PI is a homomorphic image of 1C2 × 1C2 with 7
elements, as follows:




R ↓ N 0◦R2  R  R
↗ R ↙
N 0◦R1 N→ N 1◦R1 N↔ N 2◦R1
3.2 Method: monoid construction
We will now introduce our method for constructing Piaget monoids.
We will examine the general pattern in the negation and Piaget monoids of
above logics, which involves equivalence classes of formulas.
(N) Negation gives a transformation on formulas ¬ : ϕ → ¬ϕ. Consider this trans-
formation up to equivalence and its iterated compositions. This gives a monoid
under composition ◦: the underlying negation monoid N. Its elements are of the
form ¬n, for n ∈ IN, with structure ¬0 ¬→ ¬1 ¬→ ···. Since monoid N is cyclic,
it is either ﬁnite or isomorphic to IN [5].
(T) The monoid of possible transformations T consists of the ordered pairs 〈N i,Rj〉.
So T is isomorphic to N×N, with the following structure:
 N 0R0 N→ N 1R0 N→ ···
R ↓ ↓ R
N 0R1 N→ N 1R1 N→ ···







(P) The Piaget monoid P consists of the compositions of inversion N , reciprocal
R and correlative C. By Corollary 2.2, its elements are the composite trans-
formations N i◦Rj . To determine its structure, we employ weights. The weight
of a possible transformation is its total number of negations within underlying
negation monoid N: w(N iRj) = k iﬀ ¬i◦¬j = ¬k (in N).
(	=) We ﬁrst partition by weights (which involves only ¬). If N i◦Rj = N k◦Rl, then
¬i¬jp ≡ ¬k¬lp, so ¬i¬jϕ ≡ ¬k¬lϕ, and ¬i◦¬j = ¬k◦¬l.
(=) Next, we identify within weights (examining ¬ and other connectives). If, for
every ϕ, ¬iRj(ϕ) ≡ ¬k Rl(ϕ), then N i◦Rj = N k◦Rl (by deﬁnition).
This construction provides the Piaget monoid.
(¬G ∧ ¬H) [12]. So, an inductive proof shows that R2[ϕ] ≡ ¬ϕ.
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In Section 2, we saw two classical cases (with weights 0, 1) and no identiﬁcations:
P  N × N (cf. 2.2). We can use our method to construct the Piaget monoid of
a logic whose underlying negation monoid is ZZn. In Section 3, we saw two intu-
itionistic cases (with weights 0, 1, 2) and some identiﬁcations: P is a homomorphic
image of N×N (cf. 3.1).
In Section 5, we will show that the Piaget monoid P is a homomorphic image of
N×N where the underlying negation monoid N can be embedded (cf. Theorem 5.1
in 5.2). This will provide some bounds on the size of the Piaget monoid: |N| ≤
|P| ≤ |N|2.
4 Comparing Logics
We will now illustrate how Piaget monoids can be used for comparing logics. We will
examine some simple examples (in 4.1) and some examples involving interpretations
(in 4.2).
4.1 Simple examples
We now see some simple examples of distinct logics with distinct monoids and with
the same monoids. We will consider logics with only ¬ and ⊥. Classical logic has
underlying negation monoid NC  ZZ2 and Piaget monoid PC  ZZ2 × ZZ2 (cf. 2.2).
(	=) Distinct logics with distinct monoids. A trivalent logic with underlying negation
monoid N3  ZZ3 will have Piaget monoid P3  ZZ3 × ZZ3. So, the distinctions
between classical logic and this trivalent logic are reﬂected in their negation and
Piaget monoids.
Also, notice that the only possible homomorphisms between the underlying
negation monoids PC and P3 are the trivial ones: erasing negations:








(=) Distinct logics with the same monoids. Consider a Lukasiewicz logic with 3 values
0 < 12 < 1 so that v(⊥) = 0 and v(¬ϕ) = 1 − v(ϕ). The value table for this




We then have ¬¬ϕ ≡ ϕ. Thus, it has underlying negation monoid NL  ZZ2 and
it will have Piaget monoid PL  ZZ2 × ZZ2. Hence, NL  NC and PL  PC. So,
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the distinctions between classical and Lukasiewicz logics are not reﬂected in their
negation and Piaget monoids.
Negation and Piaget monoids (with sizes) for some logics are as follows:
Logics connectives Neg. N Piag. P
Classical ¬ ZZ2 : 2 ZZ2 : 2
Classical ¬,⊥ ZZ2 : 2 ZZ2 × ZZ2 : 4
Classical ¬,∧,∨,→,↔ ZZ2 : 2 ZZ2 × ZZ2 : 4
Lukasiewicz ¬,⊥ ZZ2 : 2 ZZ2 × ZZ2 : 4
Modulo 3 ¬,⊥ ZZ3 : 3 ZZ3 × ZZ3 : 9
Modulo 4 ¬ ZZ4 : 4 ZZ4 : 4
Intuitionistic ¬ 1C2 : 3 1C2 : 3
Intuitionistic ¬,⊥ 1C2 : 3 H(1C2 × 1C2) : 5
Intuitionistic ¬,∧,∨,→,↔ 1C2 : 3 H(1C2 × 1C2) : 7
4.2 Examples with interpretations
We will show some examples involving interpretations. We will consider logics with
connectives ∧, ∨, →, ↔ and ⊥, besides ¬ and examine their monoids.
Consider classical and intuitionistic logics. It is known that the former C is a
non-conservative extension of the latter I and we have a faithful interpretration of
the latter I into the former C [6] [12].
(→) First, consider the (non-conservative) extension I ⊆ C.
(N) The assignment ¬I → ¬C deﬁnes a homomorphism of underlying negation




↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
NC  ¬C0 ↔ ¬C1
(P) The two assignments NI → NC and RI → RC deﬁne a homomorphism of Piaget
monoids: PI → PC. The argument is similar. 5
(←) Next, consider Go¨del’s double-negation translation d : C → I [6] [12].
(N) The assignment ¬I → ¬C deﬁnes a homomorphism Nd : NI → NC of underlying
5 If N i◦Rj(ϕ) ≡I N k◦Rl(ϕ), then N i◦Rj(ϕ) ≡C N k◦Rl(ϕ).
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negation monoids (if d[¬iϕ] ≡I d[¬kϕ], then ¬iϕ ≡C ¬kϕ).
NC  ¬C0 ↔ ¬C1




(P) The two assignments NI → NC and RI → RC deﬁne a homomorphism Pd :
PI → PC of Piaget monoid. The argument is similar.
5 General Formulation
We now extend our ideas to a unary symbol, formulating them in the general context
of universal logic and institutions.
5.1 Context
In the context of universal logic, a logic consists of a set of formulas and a conse-
quence relation [2]. We will impose some restrictions on both items.
A general logic G consists of a set FG (of formulas) and a binary (consequence)
relation G on FG. An equivalence logic is a general logic E whose binary (con-
sequence) relation E is reﬂexive and transitive. We then deﬁne the equivalence
relation ≡E on FE by ψ ≡E θ iﬀ ψ E θ and θ E ψ.
Consider given sets P (of propositional letters) and K (of formula-building op-
erations) [1]. We call a set free on P under K iﬀ it is freely generated by K on P.
We call an equivalence logic S structural (on P under K) iﬀ
(F) its set FS of formulas is free on P under K;
(≡) its equivalence relation ≡S is a congruence for K that is closed under replace-
ment [3] (so that if ϕ ≡S ϕ′ and θ ≡S θ′, then ϕ[p/θ] ≡S ϕ′[p/θ′]).
We wish to extend our ideas to unary symbols other than negation (such as
modalities  and ). Propositional and modal logics usually are structural. Thus,
we will consider a ﬁxed unary formula building operation ∂.
By a ∂ logic we mean a structural logic D with ∂ ∈ K. In such a ∂ logic we can
reformulate the transformations introduced in 2.1, with ∂ in lieu of ¬, as follows
(with p as in 2.2 and ∂ p := 〈∂ p1, . . . , ∂ pn〉): N (ϕ(p)) := ∂ ϕ(p), R(ϕ(p)) := ϕ(∂ p)
and C(ϕ(p)) := ∂ ϕ(∂ p). Note that R is an endomorphism on FD (e. g. R(ψ • θ) =
R(ψ) • R(θ), for a binary •).
5.2 Logics and monoids
We now extend our previous ideas to ∂ logics.
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Consider a ∂ logic D. We can work with our reformulated transformations up to
equivalence. So, using [ϕ]D for equivalence class of formula ϕ ∈ FD, we have well-
deﬁned transformations as follows: ND([ϕ]D) := [N (ϕ)]D, RD([ϕ]D) := [R(ϕ)]D
and CD([ϕ]D) := [C(ϕ)]D. We can also can transfer Remark 2.1 and Corollary 2.2
(in 2.2). We introduce monoids much as in 3.2.
(N) Unary ∂ gives a transformation on equivalence classes ∂D : [ϕ]D → [∂ϕ]D. Con-
sidering iterated compositions of this transformation, we have a monoid under
composition ◦: the underlying ∂ monoid ND. Its elements are of the form ∂Dn,
for n ∈ IN, with structure much as before.
(T) The monoid of possible transformations TD consists of the ordered pairs
〈NDi,RDj〉, being isomorphic to the direct product ND ×ND.
(P) The Piaget monoid PD consists of the compositions of ND, RD and CD. By
Corollary 2.2, its elements are the composite transformations NDi◦RDj .
We then have a method, much as in 3.2, for constructing these 3 monoids. Notice
that it is not necessary to obtain the quotient logic: the Lindenbaum-Tarski algebra
of formulas (which is often inﬁnite).
We now connect our structures of underlying and Piaget monoids.
Theorem 5.1 Given a ∂ logic D, consider its ∂ and Piaget monoids ND and PD.
Then, the Piaget monoid PD is a homomorphic image of ND ×ND, where ND can
be embedded.
ND ↪→ PD ↼ ND ×ND
Proof. First, consider the assignment on the generator ∂D → 〈ND1,RD0〉. It
gives an embedding i : ND ↪→ PD. 6 Next, consider the assignment 〈NDi,RDj〉 →
NDi◦RDj . It gives a surjective homomorphism e : ND×ND ⇀ PD (by Corollary 2.2
as e(〈ND1,RD0〉) = ND and e(〈ND0,RD1〉) = RD). 
5.3 Comparison of logics
We now examine translation for comparing logics [7].
Consider logics: source Gs = 〈Fs,s〉 and target Gt = 〈Ft,t〉. A translation is a
function h : Fs → Ft translating formulas: ϕ → ϕh. Now, a translation h : Fs → Ft
will be said to
() interpret Gs into Gt (h : Gs → Gt) iﬀ ψh t θh whenever ψ s θ;
(⇀) be eq-surjective (h : Gs ⇀ Gt) iﬀ h is surjective up to equivalence: for each
θ ∈ Ft, θ ≡t ψh, for some ψ ∈ Fs (e. g. i : I ⇀ C in 4.2);
(↪→) be eq-injective (h : Gs ↪→ Gt) iﬀ is injective up to equivalences: ψ ≡s θ,
whenever ψh ≡t θh (e.g. d : C ↪→ I in 4.2).
Consider ∂ logics on P under K: source Ds and target Dt. Given naturals
λ, δ ∈ IN, we call a translation h : Fs → Ft a ∂ translation of rank 〈λ, δ〉 iﬀ h(p) =
6 Note that 〈NDi,RD0〉 = 〈NDk,RD0〉 yields ∂Di = ∂Dk.
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∂λp, h(∂ϕ) = ∂δh(ϕ) and, for each n-ary formula-building operation k in K other
than ∂, there exists a formula Hk(p1, . . . , pn) ∈ Ft such that h(k(ϕ1, . . . , ϕn)) =
Hk(h(ϕ1), . . . , h(ϕn)) (e. g. h(p • q) = H•(∂λp, ∂λq)). Go¨del’s double-negation
translation is a ¬ translation of rank 〈2, 1〉.
Now, call ∂ logics D′ and D′′ isomorphic (D′ ∼= D′′) iﬀ there exist ∂ inter-
pretations h′ : D′ → D′′ and h′′ : D′′ → D′ that are inverses up to equivalences:
h′′◦h′(ϕ′) ≡D′ ϕ′ and h′◦h′′(ϕ′′) ≡D′′ ϕ′′.
Remark 5.2 For a ∂ translation of rank 〈λ, δ〉, h◦N = N δ◦h.
Lemma 5.3 For a ∂ translation of rank 〈λ, δ〉, h◦R = Rδ◦h.





= ∂δ ∂λ p = ∂λ ∂δ p
(R)
= Rδ(∂λp) (h)= Rδ(h(p)) For ∂: h(R(∂ ϕ)) (R)=
h(∂R(ϕ)) (h)= ∂δ h(R(ϕ)) (IH)= ∂δ Rδ(h(ϕ)) (R)= Rδ(∂δ h(ϕ)) (h)= Rδ(h(∂ ϕ)). For
a binary •: h(R(ψ • θ)) (R)= h(R(ψ) • R(θ)) (h)= H•(h(R(ψ)), h(R(θ)) (IH)=
H•(Rδ(h(ψ)),Rδ(h(θ))) (R)= Rδ(H•(h(ψ), h(θ))) (h)= Rδ(h(ψ • θ)). 
Theorem 5.4 Consider ∂ logics on P under K: source Ds and target Dt. Each
eq-surjective ∂ interpretation h : Ds ⇀ Dt of rank 〈λ, δ〉 induces monoid homomor-
phisms Nh : Ns → Nt and Ph : Ps → Pt.
Ds Ns Ps
h  → ↓ Nh ↓ Ph
Dt Nt Pt
Proof. It suﬃces to deﬁne the monoid homomorphisms on the generators. Set
Nh(∂s) := ∂t
δ, Ph(Ns) := Ntδ and Ph(Rs) := Rtδ. They are well deﬁned by eq-
sujectivity and Lemma 5.3. For each θ ∈ Ft, θ ≡t h(ψ), for some ψ ∈ Fs. Now,
if ∂i ψ ≡s ∂k ψ, then h(∂i ψ) ≡t h(∂k ψ), i. e. ∂(δ·i) θ ≡t ∂(δ·k) θ. Hence, ∂si = ∂sk
yields ∂t
(δ·i) = ∂t(δ·k). Similarly, if N i◦Rj(ψ) ≡s N k◦Rl(ψ), then h(N i◦Rj(ψ)) ≡t
h(N k◦Rl(ψ)), i. e. N (δ·i)◦R(δ·j)(θ) ≡t N (δ·k)◦R(δ·l)(θ). Hence, Nsi◦Rsj = Nsk◦Rsl
yields Nt(δ·i)◦Rt(δ·j) = Nt(δ·k)◦Rt(δ·l). 
Proposition 5.5 If ∂ logics D′ and D′′ are isomorphic (D′ ∼= D′′), then they have
isomorphic monoids N′  N′′ and P′  P′′.
Proof. By Theorem 5.4 as eq-surjectivity follows from having inverse up to equiv-
alence. 
Proposition 5.6 Consider ∂ logics on P under K: source Ds and target Dt. Each
eq-injective ∂ translation f : Ds ↪→ Dt of rank 〈λ, 1〉 induces monoid homomorphisms
Nf : Nt → Ns and Pf : Pt → Ps.
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Ds Ns Ps
f
↪→ → ↑ Nf ↑ Pf
Dt Nt Pt
Proof. It suﬃces to deﬁne the monoid homomorphisms on the generators. Set
Nf(∂t) := ∂s, Pf(Nt) := Ns and Pf(Rt) := Rs. They are well deﬁned by
eq-injectivity and Lemma 5.3. If ∂t
i = ∂t
k, then, for every formula ϕ ∈ Fs,
f(∂i ϕ) = ∂i f(ϕ) ≡t ∂k f(ϕ) = f(∂k ϕ), so ∂i ϕ ≡s ∂k ϕ, whence ∂si = ∂sk. Similarly,
if Nti◦Rtj = Ntk◦Rtl, then, for every formula ϕ ∈ Fs, we have f(N i◦Rj(ϕ)) =
N i◦Rj(f(ϕ)) ≡t N k◦Rl(f(ϕ)) = f(N k◦Rl(ϕ)), thus N i◦Rj(ϕ) ≡s N k◦Rl(ϕ),
whence Nsi◦Rsj = Nsk◦Rsl. 
6 Conclusion
We have introduced and examined an algebraic tool for analysing and comparing
logics. This tool originates from some ideas introduced by Jean Piaget [10] [11],
which we have extended to a unary symbol (e. g. negation or a modality) and
formulated in a more general context.
We have provided a method for constructing such algebraic structures (monoids)
in 3.2 and 5.2. Our method does not require obtaining the quotient logic: the
Lindenbaum-Tarski algebra of formulas is often inﬁnite, whereas our monoids are
usually ﬁnite.
In this framework, comparing logics can be reduced to the existence of monoid
homomorphisms. Such monoids provide condensed information about a logic and
there is a wide range of algebraic machinery for checking the existence of monoid
homomorphisms.
Piaget monoids are reminiscent of modality diagrams. We intend to extend
this approach to such diagrams; this case seems somewhat diﬀerent, but the ideas
presented here provide a ﬁrst step towards this goal.
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